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ABSTRACT
This publication describes the conprehensive-training.

,progran adainistered by the.Agency for International Development .

(kid) for foreign nationals in,those.fields most directly relgted to
the econosic, technical, and social needs of developing countries.
ThroUgh the progran, .qualified candidates of developing countries are'
educated and trained in t4e United States and Other countries where
oppoTt-eattIes-
the prinary objectives of U.S... development assistance is the
development of hunan resources and the building of self-reliant and .

productive societies. Since the prograiss inception in 1941; over
170,000 participants fren.135. countries have received special
training.in the areas-of education, agriculture, industry, publiq
health and saf4ty, fanily.planning, public administration, labor .-
organizatron, and youth leadership. Over 99 perdent'of all
partidipants in the training program return4d.to their hone countries
to work and.train others in these'fields. The publication contains
brief 'descriptions of the fallowing: (1) academic training provided

" through' the program ; (If specialized and on-the-Job training; (3)"

,,observation training; (4).enphasis on population and fanily.planning;
(5) training the trainers: (6) locating new avenues for training; and

complementary programs which add to the training experience.
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The br.c....ng of self-reliart and producWea, ocie-
bes is the filaM p urpo of the US. ft-Mtn
aid program. With the .nlria.).."on that the goal
can be achieved only through the efforts of .
talcoarfiesources, the (ice of thtemeohal
Training of the Agency or traernational Develop-
ment ad.ministets apomixehersive tracing
program for foreign nabonals in thrse field roost
.rfaectfy'releed to the economic. technical and
social needs of de.veloping countries.

Through !Iv-Agency's International Training
Program. quaVfied cans:Wales of developing .
countries arepducatad and trained in the US.
and in other couMnes where opportinibes exist
kir Ihe reUrildtt#4.atinialAPLeNefo,seh'irt4

Site the progratn*s inception in 1941, over
170,00Q participants from 135 countries rreived
special training in the areas of education. agricub,
lure, industry. public health and safety. family

lanning. public administration. labor organization
and youth teadership.fiver 99 percent of all .

Participants in the trairring program returned to
their home countries to work, and train others in
these fields.

At the beginning of the 70's. approximately
13,000 citizens of Latin America.. East and South
Asia. the Near East and Africa were being trained
annually...In recent years. the numbers have

dropped to some SOX aninsaly. Vie new
nowt nes are parrcipeng An the program, other
coattfies are now ecy4ped to take gree..er
resz>nsibirty for their own growth and
devezopment

One of the primary obiec,' es of US. develop-
mixt assistance is the derekipment of human
rim:woes. The futxtaloerftl emphasis has been

continues to be An the training iSf leaders and
the builcr.rig of institutions in countries itehosq
sur.e'ea, as independent nations depends on the:a
=pal and economic deve,tpreent.

Many participants and groups who have sun;- _

cessfully applied their AID -sponsored training in
their own countries.beas iStFESS to the ;mural
and professional growth of those who have taken
the challeAs.,,Nations grow in self-reriance When
they strive to develop their natural resources
the land, the water, the forests and the Minerals. through increased.training and educational
CeveIcprnent of their hurnaal resources.
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learning
Opportunities:
An *Wooing
?Pogrom'

The sfsength and d1rat...-.1,1 of a ratun is large
depended Lc. the extent a c.itzens Ey:Li

cater: and triing.. The At technical 2SSISt
arise program is 5e.ared to meet sp&...fic caLintry
reciiiremmts. A n.isnber c,f types 01>airiing.
programs exist to ass= tnase cricirtries which
are stnvmg to dewtp their own hrirrian
resoun

-

Acad Lc Training
Over 9 percent of Participants in the tearing

ram are enrolled in colleges and uninr-
ties. Some seek. eegrees,but et !study in fields

that war be of . dance to the develnprhent of

in graduate prograrris,_a steadily incitasing
number of countries have established their own
undergraduate institutions or bai expanded
trail-mg opportunities at that level.y.any Partici-
pants enrolled in upper level schoos have sched-
ules combining academic shy and practical
training. .

Through the AID program. a Peruvian computer
programmer and associate profesor of mathe-
matics earned Ns Ph.D. in econometrics at Iowa
State University. where tie learned how com-
puters can be put to effective use in his country.
He is now planning oil and oil by-products pro-
duction for all of Peru, and is using computer
programs for financial decisions and simulation
languages fpr a multi-national bulk carrier fleet
for the Andean countries.

A participant from Nicaragua who earned a BS.
in animal husbandry returned to his native
country to provide technical assistance, in live-:
stock management, nutrition-and farm infristruc-

1 Lure to borrowers of the National Bank of Nica-
raglia. Most recently the Bank appointed him

'Manager-, of a larg e, modern swine production
enterprise.

'After earning her M.S. in 15 months tram the
University of Arizona, one Indonesian participant
returned to her *ties as a lecturer in Agricultural %
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Sciences at Hasarxxidai UniversIy. Because of
hex competence and .leadersl---p. she was_ e4eded
Dear of the Fwalty.of).7:.o.12ure in 197Z the
first Irxionesan woman to hold such a high

_academic title. Through this Pates effpits._
the faca.ly has remivedshany cyoverrthnental con
tracts for agriculturatresearch. and sith the -

of don9rs; several fact y members
are now eng trained in-the Phir4ppines. Mena.
erv, the United Stdes.

Studyingynder an AID-sponsored program at
the Unlit& ay of North Casa, a Cosa Rican
engineer came in contact ve.-th.concepts and
methodologies which had wide application to his
rnanagerial and organizational resportskb=es.As,
director of the? atonal Flatting .01154.; SIB Wiped-
erects a national development plan to promote
general economic and social ideveArAlent
agriculture, Industry, and pubric investment Id
Costa Rica fr.tS keen perception and afiItieS led
to an ass'zIgnineintto coordinate electriScation, port
development and transportation projects in the
Central American.region. Further studies and
other opportunities led to his present position of
Minister of Transport.

1.
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Specialized and tin-the-Job Training
Vagie iducatimils a major thrust of the Inter-
national Training Program, emphasis is-also
placed on specialized and on-the-jar training.
Unique programs ere created by tine. Office of
international Tra:ning to :nee particular men-
poiVer development needs required to reach
specific olectives of a developing country.'

One successful program of specialized training
oniginated when an agreement was egned by the
Governments bf Brazil and the United States
represented respectively by the National Bank for
Economic Development end AID: The goal of the
program was two-fold: to train a nucleus of key
personnel in skip is required Toraccelerated and-
sound expansion of capital markete,gr)d to estab-
lish a permanent institution in Brazil able to train
personnel from private and public sectors-Oh a
continuing basis. .

To reach the first objective, 100 Brazilians were
selected on the basis of achieverrient in en initial
six-month in-country course and on English
language ability. The Participants attended -a
special three-month course atNewYork
varsity which included on-the-rob training at
venous private commercial institutions and gov- .
eminent agencies in New York and Washington,
D.C. .

Overall, the group had a marked impact on the
growth of popular participation in the capital
market Although the-program does not provide
training solely for reasons of personal advance -
ment, some became directors or ,asociate
tors of leading banks and investment and
brokerage firms. Over a six-year period 'Car.

panies listed on the Rio Stock Exchange grew
from 85 with an average daily sale of 3150 shares
to 105. with 88.000 shares sold dajly. Over 100'
mutual funds are now traded in Brazil with Partici-
pation growing rapidly.

The second objective of the program was a
natural evolution growing out of the achievements
of the original group of Participants. Several
cou ducted by those first Parti&panti
ar eing given ih Braziks busirtess communities. .

Financial institutions are )qroviding training-pro-
grarnsThe Getulio Vargas Foundation, through .
its Schools of Publingdministratiorrin Rio de
Janeiro and Business Administration in Sao Paulo,
has sent professors to the U.S. for further training.
Both schools have now established courses in
capital markets and several other,academlc
institutions have added the subject to their
curricula.

Another example of the "ripple" effect in
training is exemplified by a case history from
Ghana. A predominantly agricUltural country,
Ghana was interested in improving crop produc-
tion through the coordination of the government's.
Crop Production Divisionand.Extenslon Services.
Specifically, it wanted to improve agricultural
production by direct dissemination of the newest
and most effective techniques and methods to
extension agents,and farmers.
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A cancrxtte for Ursa assignment had already
been trained in home economics with emphasis

-on food annufrition under A1D's International
Training Program. Since her return to Ghana after
two training periods in the United States, site has
revised a home economics "program for urban and
rural hdusewives and has given on-the-job train-
ing to officers in charge of district home exten-
sion programs. These achievements along with
her plans to organize food Preservation clubs and
her projects for farm youth-will have far-reaching
influence in the daily fives of the people of Ghana.

Advances in agriculture, education and family
planning have all been made in Tunisia through
the Alqpnograrn. Returned_particjpants empkryed

initiated, planned and conducted in-residence
training courses for project personnel stationed
in five Northern Governorates. Other Participants
who staff the Graduate School of Management at
the University of Tunis have conducted.seminars
fn bus=iness education for government officials
and employees of the private sector. Training of
Participants in family planning has the broad goal
of bringing Tunisia's population growth rate into
line with national resources and development
prospects.

Obseivatiein Training
Observation training played an important part
in a large project to create self- reliant public

-.administration programs in Pakistan. Conducted
over a several-year)aeriod, the program focused

- on the expansion of in-service training; adoption
of research-and consultation activities and The
modernization of public administration educ?-
tional programs.

Some 50 Pakistanis were enrolled in a cademic
and observation training programs under AID
auspices.in the United States; since then, some
WOO government administrators have been
trained by three National institutes of Public
Administration (WA) whieh were established
early in the program. Additionally, over 200 for-
eign experts haye received orientation courses
as a community serv,ice.

Each of the self-supporting NIPAs now has a
Q.S.-trained librarian, a 6000-volume libraryand
its own quarterly journal. The Institutes publish
proceedings of important conferences, carry on
research and nianagernent studies and provide
consultaniservices to government agericles.



Mahogement
Seminars:
TO
Wader

Two-week Se nays on the development of
wzmanagement sicill4 are another facet of the AID
training program for foreign nationals. The cburse
introducei Participants enrolled in other training
programs to modem management techniques
*Nob they can use to aid it, the devekiment of
their own countries. % 4

Created by the General Management Training
Center of the US. .Civil Service Commission on
contract with AO, the seminars impart proven
magagernent teZhniques, concepts and tools to
Participants who may be called upon to tae
feaderstep and managerial roles on their return .

to their home countries.
Lectures, discussion_groups,lnanagement

01,CaSe nisione.s dno prop em-
solution formats comprise the course. Special
attention is given to relating seminar activities to
track -home application. -.

4
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Mlle the international Liaina Ptragraril s 00fr
ilaUe foreign natonals m America's colleges.
universrties. tacyries, basrnes,,est and other trIStx
tuti.ons, new 4dvanced Serntnars on AID Parbr...

....Rant Training are being developed for foreign
government officials.r

In tone with the AID iow-profile policy overseas,
dec:reasing the-J*6er of US. direct-hire trashing
Aters, the AO need Seminars are deligned
assist host governments and sponsoring institti:
bons in faking responsibility for the administration
of the Ali3-kast country training'and human
resources development programs.

The principles-fa manageriii technology are -
taught -in the Seminars so that -host government
JafficidlSand locally-hired AID f,Ess-ion employees
can learn how to enccurage the use'o-the. trained -
manpower of Participants-to achieve large-scale
and complex objectives. The-Serninars-ao
"mote a professional and cultual interchange of
ide;as,'worIc evelienogarid individual country

The non-technical aim of ttie seminars is to
orient the-host 4ovemmentpfficials to the US. so
that they may better interpret the social, political
and economic institutions and systems by obsenr-
ingt first-band, American homes; factories. gov-
ernment offices, universiges and other institutions.

Seminar*
An -Evolving
Program
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P0014410*
and Ferni
Plarining
An kicrea:sirig
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---Wagraverld-pepulation expected tD reach some
7.5 billion people by the year 2000. increasing
importance is'being placed on population growth
and family planning in the MD technical assist-
ance programs.

Because the field is rapidly exparbdin§. new
programs are announced frequently both-by
private anif public institutions. The Office of -

international Trting keeps abreast of new pro-
grams to even its knowledge of developments
in this area so that it maybe responsive to-train-
jag 'reqUestslrorh countries partipipating in AID
programs.

The subject of population and faini planning is
encountered in nearly-every type of traintrig to
vii;Ch the Paienerit it expoteel. In addition to
academic degrees and graduate programs, On-.
thelob. specialized and observation trebling are
also available in this critical field. Workshopsand
sencinars, giveh as single offerings or at stated

___:_iatecialsrfurther extend the training-and aware-
ness program in the continuing attempt tdrexpose
problems and solutions to international Partici-
pants.

An integral part of the Population impact
Awareness Program of AID. is being conducted
under contract by. the National Association for
Foreign Student Affairs iNAFSA). Action-orienfeCi
workshops in NAPSA's..12 regions aim to bring
population growth consliterations to the active
attention of more and more foreign students on
U.S. campuses, k

The success of these workshops has caused
NAFSA t6 review its preliminary objectives and to

.re-establish the program with gldbal orientation.
The University of Connecticut, among other

institutions and organizations, conducts popula-
tion and family planning workshops to prepare
Participants to set up training programs on thQir
return home. Two workshops have already been
held jn Ghana following such training. A nurse-
midwife from Vietnam helped work out lesson
plans for a school for nurse-midwives in her home
country, and a young family planning adminis-
trator from Nepal developed professional staff
assignmbnts for various levels of family, planning
workers after attending Planned Parenthood
Association training programs in Chicago.

1, Mrs. Gladys de Fernan-
dez was trained in the
GSA as an obstetric
nurse. On her /elm to
Panama she practices
and teaches what she
has learned.

9
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in addition to the on-going progratns for training
of Participants from lesser developed countries,
art important new program has been initiated by
the Office of International Training called The
Training of Trainers in Management" The thrust
of the' program is on the practical use of
developed and tested methodology by teams of
people who will return to their institutions to train
other large groups in manaqement-functions.
Nowhere in the AID program is the Iluitip lier
effect more inevidence.

Conducted fo'AID 12y the Civil Service Cornmiss-
iob Bureau iof Training atits Washington, D.C.
headquarters. the program carries out the
philosophy of U.S. foreign aid as expressed in its_

,,,(egislabon, specifically following the U.S.
emphasis on finding broad- opportunities to
develop the humall resources of participating
countries

In the Training of Trainers program, teams of
foreign nationals attend sets of courses that deal
with supervision; management functions, methods
and skills; single and group performance and

tiv d-management objecs.
Through closed circuit television, Participants

are able to critique their own presentations in the

Training .
the
Trainew ers:
A N
initiative

4,

practice teaching aspect of the training. Directors
in this innovative program adapt courses on an -

individual basis to the home ministry's in- training
needs.

Representatives from Afghanistan, Indonesie,
Honduras, Costa Rica, Guatemala and El Salvador
attended a spring 1974 set of.courses which '
included "Introduction to Supervision" and
"Basic Management Functions." Particinsts

4"represented institutions in their host countries,
and since completion of the program have
already demonstrated the multiplier effect by pro-
viding management training for both the public
and private sectors in their home institutions.

2.*
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1. Returned third country
participant illustrates
an electrical diagram
for one of his V.txtents,

2. Poia NOVOA Altamirano,
Director of the School of

'Teaching pd Hearing
Therapy CENTRO
PERUANA DE AUDI-
CION & LENGUAJE)
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through the African Training and Research Center
in Administration for Development (CAFRAD) to
provide the developing countries of the African
continent with information on training opportuni-
ties.

Among other new initiatives in the AID training
program is the concern and determination to
locate and identify new training resources in the
less developed countries and in other countries
where development problems are being over-
come. Many of these third countries were once
active participants in the technical training pro-
grams begun by AID over two decade's ago. Their
achievements in deyeloping institutions and train-
ing programs for their own people now make

-them irhportant contributors to the overall devel-
jopment objectiAs of other countries,

This new aspect of the AJD program begins
with an "inventorying" of training institutions to
assess the country's needs; to determine the
competence pf their teaching staffs in subject
matter consonant with AID technicalor 'Capital
assistance projects, and, in some instances, Pro-
viding a training-of-trainers program; -

Following the basic philosophy of the Alf} pro-
gramthe development of a couatry'-s-wn man-
powerthis assessment of resources will rely"
heavily on the action of the countries and legions
for which the program is identified. In-Africa:a
catalog of training facilities is being developed

3
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1. At art Abeauta (
Rice Field Day, two
former-US= partici-
pants show farmers
to use a small garden
tractor:with rotary tiller,

. for preparing land prior
to planting upland rice.

4.
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Locating
New Avenues
for Training

.";

2. Mr. Titolaju Adekunle
BAIGBOYE. Director of

- the Communications
Media Center at the
University of Lagos., -
checks but a film to
teacher.

3. Mr. Kerala Verma is
.responsible-for huality

control at one of India's
biggest milk'colonies
The Delhi Milk Scheme.
His work has been'te-
"peatedty recognized at
national level and he
has been called upon tot =
train a number of groups
'at milk projects in differ-
ent parts of the country.

4. Mr. (Alder is shown
2, here in his t4acity as

Agriculture Instiuctor at
one of the Agricyltusal
Schools in Tunisia. He
spent seven months in
the United States.in 1960
tUdying Agricultural

Extension methods with
of ten partici-

. ppnts, All the partici-
. pAnts in his group are

now engaged in teaching
extension methods to
young Tunisian agticuf-
tura! students. .
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Complementary The participation of hundreds of organizations oey

Programs and thousands of American volunteers contributes,.
Ram out the '. greatly to the success Of theU .S. technical 1

, Experktnee assistance program. American hospitality and
. good will experienced by foreign visitors.in'the

see.. '- AID training-progrant create a new spirit for
i ,_ chabge and illustrate to Participants-that they

-a r-

^

can make a difference in their owh countries. ,: . -
Foreign nationals arriving idthis country for

extended training receive orientation to the .; -: _

social, economicolitical and cultural history of

AID,an other U.S:agenclea. -, - .. :.- .

-the led States in program at the Washington.:_
_-____Intem Tonal C.effteroffered under contract by...,_A,-,

Participants have opportithlties.to observe the
customs, lifestyles anci.the"graierdOlin,workings 7,,

of an American comThunitylhrough volunteer -. ,,,..-..-

-... services provided by CommtinityPrganizationa;4"=",
which are Members athe National Councilifor:-
Comunity Services-to International Visitors. ,:
(COSERV). AID trainees meet with-Mayors, city -f--:
councils, Kiwanis and Rbtary Clubs, religious ',

leaders, Parent-Teacher Associations, the Leagtfe';-,
of Woinen

d coMmunitifi action groups. This
Voters, cooperatives, city and state

officials'a
tact with I types of pepPle and Ininy kinds of-t.
organizations and institutions gives.the foreign-- -
national additional insight into the role of-con- '; --.
mUnity action and volunteerism th Americantr
serves to broaden his own horizons for citizen

r ,. ' participation, at home. ' . ",. .

-.-'On tdinpusei, theCoinmunity,Seation , ..
(COMSEC) of the National Association for Foreign

- Studenfhffairs'INAFSA) ptovidet slater Contacts',
- anservides which help the long:term ecadeinic"

visitor to cope with the day -to -day problems of
adjusting to estrangeenvironment over an
extended period bf time. .,

.,
. _-_

' Mid'Winter Community Seminars, organized by _4,,
;volunteer groups under the direction of AID, ire':

Conducted during the Christmas recess primarily_
ior'academic'particIpants. AlthOughthe seminars -:

differ frbm community to community each year, alt
inciUde orientation and home hospitality empha- -2'.,

'sizing experienceS and participationincomnr,timity
activities. . , -

,

- Special programs are offered in. English Ian-

- ssistace. For th e trainees who will enter
wage training for

M
iPterticipanta Who require such

a ri
epidemic training programs -"Pre-Academic ,. -:
,Works1-760T3"-are:heid-whipli:helplo eireparethef'

4
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...6andidateS for studies in U.S. colleges.
Jechnical schools. These workshops,

ducted annually, undertake to equip the
is with techniques of preparing written

rePoits, effective study methods, use of
.S.-style tests end examinations. They

in campus structure and aspects of on-
pus Irving to help ease the transition
. academic atmosphere and to make
life more enjoyable and rewarding. .

dal and important workshop is
articipants at the end of their .

ins. Organized by Michigan State
Unilierstty, the workshop deals withcommunica-
tionistalls 'and stresses the necessity for effec-
tively transmitting what has been learned in train-
ing on the return to the home country.

When the Participant in international training .
has completed his program, he is in a position to
help ennoh the skills of others and the potential of
his own country. and to add to the effectiveness of
the program itself. In evaluative interviews a(the

4
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end of the training period, the Participant
opportunity to speak out on ways to improve
tining program. Comments and suggestions
from Participants lead to new programs, new
emphases and new 'directions and are valuable
in reconstituting the on-going.progitan fol. others.

Through follow-up activities such as personal
and mail contacts, the publication otParticipant '
Directories, atid formal and informal meetings,
the Participant is kept-abreast of changes and
movements in his field affe* his retufn to.his
home country.

AID alumni associations and .professional
societies' serve as a focal point for new programs
initiated by the Participahts themselves and for
recreation and education activities that contribute
to reaching the all7imliortant goal'of developing
hum. resources. .

One such association. fojmed In 1966 by Par-
ticipants who had been sponsored for training to
the by AID and other organizations, serves
as a center Where returneescan contribute tech-
nice,-knowledge-to strengthen national develop-
merit. and encourages activities which facilitate
joint host country -U.S. economic and technical
coiSperation jirograms.

Conferences, seminars, workshopt, lectures
and technical exche'nges through meetings and
papers promote continuing advencenient in men-
power development under the association's
auspices. The group also sponsors orientation T

programs for AID Participantb going-abrOad for
training. arranges home hospitality for AID-sup-
ported third country Participants and organizes
ceremonies for recognition of achievement.

I
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1 'students make good use
of the modern up-to-dOe
tangAge lab at the
Advanced Teachers'

in Kano.
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The Road
Sci Self
Reliance;

a-

When the Participant returns home after his
training period, his real work begins. it is then
thath9'must accept the challenge to create
change and to *cut toward developing tilikhurnan
resources of its own countryman. in using and
transmitting his skills and knowledge, he works to -

build institutions, to teach, to manage. to cure, to
educate, to solve. He is an architect in the design
of-his country-for traveling the road to self
reliance.
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